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PR I X E PENMANSHIP !

Superior Advantages Offered I
[HE attention of 
> to men 
internal

RUBYThe}
ÿSoNTAlKlNQtlio latest Neyrs% Telegraph u] 
V# to the hour of going titfpresvla publfehed a 
5 o'clock every afternoon (Sunday eXneptert), am 
mailed to all parts of the country by the evening 
mails ou the following

TERMS
Single copy, 3 mo‘s$L 
Single do. 1 week 10c. 

Copies may also lie had of the Sews boys on the 
ireets, price ose fesnv. Tom-iTSubscribers are 
applied at their residences l/y our .own carriers. 
In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 

riao Evening Mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
on all the leading topics of the day. Special care 
will be'taVcn’to give Correct MaiiketBei outs. 

E vor^YluélUGes Wan should read it, ’

44 The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDATT

IS THE LARGEST.COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the D0MIMON, containing 40 columns 

.jf reading matter. Special care is devoted to Tuf. 
wimff lYMlfttotm-f,• ind cftrels takèn • tîiït none 
but the best ami most select reading appears in its
«dîna*». U i» tliu-tireat Family Paver 
if* Ontario Inqfl the uéprecedëàt• 4 .aifcl iti ons 
t»tts snbseiipttenslist within the lasttwo years,
and the demand stilflncreasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up à First-Class Weekly arc un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
ate determined not to relax our energies.

rjlHE attention of young
^'y^to mercantile life is earnestly requested to

rough practical 
usines» habita. Xlic ere 

institution U1 Us nçfn'f 
)t oiûy the lirai College in

-----Ji tl* system was ........
16 only one*!h whlcif Th;oat system is ra- 

- . , practically aid efficiently carried out.—
The result is that any youth who passes carefully

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will liud THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled advertis- 
ng mediums, as their respective circulât ions are
ax in advance of any others in North Western 

«Canada, and isJthe only ideans by which exten- 
. «ire settlements can be reached by the judicious 

advertiser.
Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 

be lea.nVcd oh application at the Ofilce.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

a«d in the iiest/sfylc oftlte Art. Having every 
faculty at our aemmaud, Ui this department, we 
4*fy competitioaras to style, qualityand price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers. 
Office—Macdonncll Street, East of the Golden 

"Lion, Guelph, Ontario.
October 29, 1807, . : daw-tf.

'Ami_
likcwisè 
tionally,
The result is that any youth who passes carefully 
through the course is ready on getting his di
ploma to take Ills place behind the accountant's 
•leak. Both, therefore, by right of priority and 
unexampled success this institution has secured 
in fact what by its name R professes to lie—Tut; 
British American Commercial College.

One of the direct ineând of attaining and liold- 
inglhis higli position has been the constant and 
wary selection of thoroughly competent, conscien
tious ami energetic teachers in each department. 
In the Writing department the First Prizes for 
Business Penmanship were awarded to ns at the 
Provincial Exhibitions of 18G3,1806, and 1367, the 
only occasions on which we competed. As this 
honor undoubtedly places tills College at 'the top 
of the wheel," wo shall always strive to maintain 
that superiority in this, as in all othpr branches 
of stuilv which are characteristic of the institu
tion. Plain legible business writing is the style 
to which wc have over given the most prominent 
place, our motto being “a business hand for a 
businessman."

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably according to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Young 
men, howeVtif, are Earnestly rntttiotTefl ftgâfhflt the 
injurious practice of hurrying through the course 
from the mistaken idea, that'tiny will thus: he 
gainejibby the, saving of money in tho Steit of 
board*? lniiuitiély.,ÿudrc |dwittge$nif won® it lie 
to the stiulent, since his full course of tuition is 
already paid for, to incurthc comparatively small 
additional expense of a few weeks’ board in order 
to make himself completely- master of the cotirse, 
and thus by a small present outlay, qualify him
self for some lucrative situation. The crudeness 
that sueli haste entails is highly detrimental not 
oiilyMo tliç studcntjitmsclf, but also to the Col
lege where lie graduates, ami besides it brings-op- 

, probium on Commercial Colleges generally. The 
j common pra- tiVe, therefore, of holding out this 

crowding system as an inducement to students is 
most deceptive and highly reprehensible.

,TWFor penmanship, circulars, dee., address
mcfttiiiovE & rniiimt,

Toronto, 6th Dec, 1*67. dw Toronto.

H- HOGG’S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed,Chopped Peas, Middlings,Shorts, Bran,

Oorameal, Oatmeal, Flour !
lia ion, Sugar-cured Ilams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. -tf *\v

KHS-W X..JLW OmCTB.

FREEMAN* FREEMAN
BARRISTBRH Aï») ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS III ONANOMY,
^ CONVEYANCERS, AC.

8. B. FHBriSCAJV, Q. O. I O. O. FREEMAN.

__ Confectionery Store,
Wyndluun Street, Guelpl

ilpk*4tii tiepemhoy, 1867.

Office over Berry’s 
• " - - - elpn.

(ftuenmg $lerfnt[g.
.MACDONNELL STREET.

SATURDAY EVN’G* JAN’Y 25, 1868.

Local News.
jgW* A very largo wild cat waa recently 

çaught in a trap in Mr Jameé' Crerar’s 
swamp, North Easthope. Ho measured 
seven feet two inches and a half in length. 
He had been a great annoyance to the 
neighbors to the eBat.i '.i -

Sale of Sheep.—Mr John Ingles, an 
old Scotch shepherd, who resides in the 
township of Garrick, sold in December 
100 fat sheep for the New York Christmas 
market, for wmch^ie Obtained tho lai^o 
sum of $745. This speaks well for the 
bush, and would do credit to most places 
In tie'Province;

Valuable Property!
FOR SALE LOW.

TOWN OF GUELPH.
1. —Lots 7, 3 and 9, Perth Street, with large 

frontage on the Eramosa Road. Large buildings. 
Lots extend to the river, well situated for manu
facturing purposes, and in the heart of the town.

2. — Lots 19, 20 and 21, Hubbard’s Survey, 
fronting on Woolwich and Norwich Streets. Two 
good houses. Ivet to good tenants. Plenty ofsliade 
trees and good gardens.

3. - 6 Lots known as the Poplars, having a clos 
"soard fence, fronting on Woolwich Street, London 
Road and Mill-st.

4L—One Lot adjoining on Mill Street, with good 
Frame House, bciug Lot 5, McCartney’s Survey.

5.—Two Warehouse Lots at the juetion of the 
Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways — 
Grange's Survey.

GUELPH TO' XSHIP.
■6.—A choice farm of about 53 acres, with never 

failing brook, situatc-l on the Town Line ; bounded 
*n the west by the farm of T. Sandilands, Esq., 
on the east by the G. W. R , admirably adapted 
for a gentleman's residence, with all the benefits 
•at the town without its taxes.

7. —A nice farm of over fifty acres, situated on 
The Town Line of Elora, being the N. W.half of 
.Lot No. 2, 1st Con, Xicliol.

EAST FLAMBORO’
8. —A good mill privilege, 14 i et fall, on the 

112 mile Creek, East Flambom", with good build
ings, 7lacres of land, several houses. Now occu
pied as a Last and Peg Factory.

13" For further particulars apply to Messrs 
THOMPSON & JACKSON, Agents, Guelph, who 
will also act as my agents for rents.

W. J. BROWN.
Guelph^ 30th December, 1867. wOm

GUELPH

Klelodeon and Cabinet Organ

INDIA & CHINA m CO Y.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depotr 23 flospilal Street, 

Montreal.

flMIfi India and China Tea Company bqgto 
JL call tho attention of the CnnedUn Oom- 
mnnity to their directly imported Test,which 
forruamr andnxtSELLaWoiKiml betodhdun
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements1 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the beet plantations in Assam 
and on tho slope», of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they «e enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flayour hitherto unknown to the 
getieral consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England and France, and * single 
trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed- Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powderso 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich,full-tlavodred Tea.for 
family use a roar genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finostquality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

$3* The aboveoanbe had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of .Mbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N.B. All tho packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and tho Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Observe.—AH packages have the Company’ 
trade-mark, witaoutwhioh none are genuine

MR. N. IIKIINllOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1R67 dsw-ly

Wellington Battalion Bal’d Con 
cert.—The Observer says that over three 
hundred tickets have already been sold 
for this concert which is tp take place at 
Elora, on ^londay night, andf^/tt orders 
have been given for the printing of a 
fresh supply.

To Correspondents.—Q. O. F. re
spectfully declined. “ The Secret ” is too 
much.^ike those mysteries which the 
novels of Reynolds delight ih disclosing 
to bo suitable to our columns. Such fancies 
have had their day- They have died and 
been buried, and public taste will not 
tolerate their resurrection. ’Try again, 
and-ohoose A different theme.

Fatal Accident.—The Dundas True 
Banner says that on Saturday morning 
last, a youth—son of Mr John Champ— 
was riding a young mare up the Stone 
Road, near Rockton, when the colt took 
fright," stumbled and fell, throwing the 
boy over her head. In getting up the 
colt stepped on the lower part of the boy’s 
body and injured him fatally. He was 
unable to rise, until some person passing 
picked him up and took him home. He 
lingered until Tuesday morning, when 
death put an end to his sufferings.

Garafraxa Township Connell.
Council met on the 20th Inst., in pur

suance of the statute. Members present, 
John Dottbin,tiReevy ; W H Hunter, Dep. 
Reeve ; Stephen Piper, Andrew Semple, 
Bichard McLelland. The several Coun7 
dlllors signed thé nec^sarÿ qualifidatlons 
of office. Tte sutil1 of $1 was ordered to 

ib Taylor, tin jleçonnt 
of dog tk± fiso $8 to Ralph Mendën, be
ing an extra cttkrge ofthti Cml&ctor for a 
second call on acccraftt of arrears of taxes, 
which is novt*‘shown by the Co. Treasur
er's receipt not due, although the same 
was sent by sttid Treasurer to the town
ship Clerk. The sum of $95 was order
ed to be paid to John Foley, being the 
amount of his account for printing for the 
municipality in 1867. The Clerk was in
structed to send the minutes of this Coun
cil to the offices of the Orangeville Sun 
and Fergus Jlmoq Record for publication, 
provided they do said printing, including 
Auditors’ report, fdr the sum of $25 each, 
and that the Clerk notify each office and 
request an answer if they comply. The 
following indigent persons were granted 
the sums opposite their respective names, 
Matthew Pratt, $10 ; Widow McDonald, 
$2 ; Anne Wilson, $2. Tito Collector was 
authorized to settle the past year’s taxes 
with Joseph Garrard, remitting all ar
rears of taxes, but not to pay any costs in
curred, as the said Garrard did not ten
der any taxes until after the seizure was 
made by the Collector. The Council then 
adjourned to meet at Rutledgo’s,hotel on 
tho first Friday in February, for the pur
pose of appointing township officers for 
the present year.

----- - i -----------
Erin Agricultural Society.

The members of the Erin Agricultural 
Society held their annual meeting on 
Thursday last, at Kirk’s Hotel, in the 
village of Ilillsburg. There was a largc^ 
number of the leading members of the 
Society present. Edward Johnson, Esq., 
President, in the chair.

Messrs. John Thomson and- Jns. Brown 
were appointed to audit the account» of 
the past year, and found them correct.

The Secretary read the annual report of 
the Directors, which was adopted :

The Directors have much pleasure in 
presenting their annual report, and would 
congratulate the members on the unwont
ed success which has attended the Society 
during the past year. The year 1807 has 
been bno of unusual iriterest. The differ
ent Provinces have been confederated 
into one great Dominion, and we hope it 
will not be long before our now Dominion 
will extend from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic Oceans, and, doubtless, we are destined 
ore long to become a large, populous and 
wealthy nation. Your Directors feel 
thankful that the past season has been 
one of prosperity for the farming com
munity, for although the crops were 
hardly up to the average yield on account 
of the drynesa .of the season and short 
crop of straw, yet in most cases the sam
ples were excellent, And prices unusually 
high, so that we think there is no reason 
for complaint. Th» annual Exhibition 
was held on Thursday, the 17th of Octo
ber, In the Society's grounds in Erin 
Village, and was the largest and most 
successful show ever held in the Town-

The Roaring Game.
The Editor of the Brockville Recorder 

has been trying his hand at curling, and 
he thus numerously relates his experience. 
Curling is called “the roaring game. 
▲H the members roar—this expands the 
lungs. Curling Je a healthy game. The 
Mmbs are exercised, and the lungs get 
Sled.with pore air. , Curling is a fashion
able game.. At one time it was only 
played in -Scotland and by Scotchmen, 
now it is played all over the world wher
ever ice can be found, and by English
men and Irishmen, as well. These learn 
to “ roar” also, there are so many calls it 
vogue—thus.

Guard there,” now ,fdruw her off,"
“Sweep her up" and "ease her run,"

" Easy easy”—” that’s thq tee,”
“Hurrah”—"that stone lias won.”

Why should not editors go a curling ? 
Thqy want exercise as much as anybody. 
In boyhood the editor has often stood shi
vering on the banks of a loch, witnessing 
the men engaged in “ the roaring game.” 
They taught “ the young idea how to

CHEAP

Photographs

W. BURGESS
BEGS leave tn inform his friemls and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received n large lot of FRAMES suito-

Christmas Presents,
he will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

B8BHC8B g&t<pS.
Parties wishing tn make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends should oall at once.

PICTUE-Eb
of all kind» furnished In the first style of tim ait. 

13* Gallery above John Ai Wbbd’k Grocery

W.BURGB6S
Guelph, 18th December. 1867. dw

Missionary Services—The Rev. Jns 
Elliott, President of the Conference, will 
preach in tho Wesleyan Church, Guelph, 
to-morrow, on behalf of the Wesleyan 
Missions. Services to commence at 10.30 
a. m. and at 6 p. m. The annual meeting 
will be held on Monday evening, begin
ning at 7 o’clock. An attractive feature 
will be an address by the Rev. Mr Mc
Dougall, missionary to British Columbia 
Rev. Mr Elliott, and others, will also de
liver addresses.

Found‘the hope of the house’ in the ed
itorial grasp. Had nearly hurled the ‘dear 
little fallow to the other side of the room 
fora curling stone. Wife won’t permit 
anymore curling—if she can help it. 
The roaring game, however,is so exhilar- 
titittgj so healthiful, intend trying again 
and learn to ‘roar’ ns loud as the| loudest 
—on the sly ! ,

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercnry»

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24—The Boerien 

Zeitunff published here, calls attention to 
the fact that the new French Army Bill 
materially increases the power of Napo
leon, and is sure to prompt him to assume 
a higher stand and boldtyr tone in regard 
to European politics.

Paris, Jah. 24—The semi official paper 
I La Patrie, in an editorial, observes that 

A clui) has been started in Brockville ; i Russia is the only power not now in har- 
the editor joined the club, and made his | mony with the rest of Europe. Efforts

A Funny Deer Hunt.—On Friday af
ternoon last, while the Sarnia ferry was 
making her trips from Port Huron to Sar 
nia, some of the crew discovered a fine 
large buck, apparently making for the 
American aide. Orders were at once giv
en to 'bout ship, and a chase instituted. 
When near enough bullets were rapidly 
fired from revolvers, but still the deer 
kept on* and at last tho captain gave the 
order to ’bout ship, and being within hail
ing distance of Port Huron, sent two of 
his friends, well armed, in a small boat 
alter the deer. .Tlxçy pulled like mad, 
and at lehgth tide gnt out on the ice to 
have a good shot, but the buck proved to 
be a part of a carpenter’s bench, the legs 
and braces making a very fair represen
tation of the noble antlers. :. .

Sale,of Real Estate,
In the matter of Partition between 

John Carroll an<PMartiii Dooley, 
and Ellen McDonald and others.

TN i
1 c

PAOTORT.

BELL, WOOD, & CO.
WOULD intimate to the public of the Do

minion that they manufac ture

MeMeois and Cabinet Organs !
superior to any nn the continent, at prices ns .low 

those of any other good maker. They defy 
competition and challenge coiniknison.-

gZT All of the Him . arc Practical Mélodeon
Mr. Wood has worked ns head tuner for the Wst 

factories of Canada and the United States. His 
tuning has taken THE FIRST PRIZE 
*t si* Provincial Exhibitions. Their Melodeons 
.arc all Piano styled, being more linn and durable 
than the portable style.

All instruments are warranted for five years.— 
Perfect satisfaction guarantied Illustrated Cata
logues containing testimonials from a great iiuni- 
twer of celebrated musicians sent free on nppli-

fïrst-olaas PIANOS for Sale.
Factory ami Ware-rooms. East Market Squhre,

WM BKbL. r.w. bell.
R. B. WOOD. R. McLEOD.

tiuclph. 3rd October, 186 .

pursuance of an onler made l»y the County 
Court of the County of Wellington in this 

matter, the Real Representative for the County 
of Wellington will sell by PUBEIC AUCTION, 
to the highest bidder, at bis Chamlx.. s, at the 
Court House, in the Town of Guelpiq
Orr FRI DAY, I Oth APRIe, j I 868
at noon, the South-easterly half of the rear or South 
west half of Lot Three, in the first concession of 
Division 13, of the Towrttdiip of Guelph, contain
ing thirty eight acres more or less, together with 
the light of road used by Grocn ami Pallister. 
Tliis property will he sold subject to a Lease ex
piring on 2nd May, 1809, yielding $60 a year rent.

Forms of Sale.—Five Hundred Dollars 
rnsb and the balance in three equal animal pay
ments with interest on the unpaid pt-jni-quil, at 
8 per cent per annum to lie secured by a mort
gage on the property, and bond of the purchaser.

Further particulars us to lease, title, Ac., may 
be had on application of Messrs. Lemon A Peter
son, Guelph, Solicitors for tne Petitioner, and to 
Mr. T. W. Saunders, Solicitor for Infants.

Dated atrOhwnbers, Guelph. Jan. 8, 1868.
A. MACDONALD, , 

Real Representative of the County 
waSm of Wellington.

UHIU1 liaumu. 1UU UDBIgU ID

Kis own, and Is altogether differ-

MKccsaib

CUTTERS.—There may now be seen at 
J. B.:Armfltrabg‘eftflAige Works, two 
cutters of a new (and we may add without 
indulging in fextravsgannt qualification) 
and beautiful pattern. The design is 
wholly his own,

ra
comfortable, qualities seldom found in 
the same article. Tho two of which 
we speak have been purchased by gentle
men in Fergus, but they may be seen at 
the Excelsior works for a day or two. 
They struck the fancy of a gentleman 
from Brantford so much that he ignored 
the manufactures of his own town and 
ordered one. Ivook at them.

ship, there being about one thousand 
entries. Thè weather*as very pleasant, 
which brought, out a large number of 
visitors from the adjoining Townships. 
There was nearly $200 taken at the gate 
for admission to the show ground, and 
your Directors feel confident that a much 
larger amount might have been taken at 
the gate if everything had, been properly 
nrrauged. Your Directors would recom
mend that in future the large gate leading 
to the Show Ground be used only to 
admit teams, stock and articles for exhi
bition, and that two small gates be made 
to admit persons on foot.. As there was 
a full account of the different departments 
of the show published with the prize list, 
your Directors think it useless to give a 
detailed report of all tho different classes 
exhibited ; suffice it to say, that almost 
every department was full and complete, 
and a most decided improvement oyer 
former years. The ladies deserve special 
credit for the exceedingly large and fine 
show of articles displayed by them in 
their department. It has been intimated 
that it would be more satisfactory to hold 
the Annual Show two days in place of 
one as heretofore. Your Directors feol 
certain that to hold the show < wo days 
would be an injury to the Society, as it 
would be very inconvenient for a majority 
of tho members on account of the distance 
they live from the show ground, and 
therefore a large number of the members 
would leave the .Society that now take a 
lively interest in it if the show was held 
for two days. But your Directors would 
recommend that arrangements be made 
to have all the entries made before the 
day of the phow, or otherwise, that some 
of the -departméiite be exbtt)Red without 
entries being made, as h tlto ca*e at some 
exhibitions. Considered financially, the 
society is in a very prosperous condition. 
The debt remaJnuig .due. last year for 
building the hall and fencing the show 
ground has all been paid, and the Society 
is iyw out çf debt, wi|h a large balance 
in tile Treasury. fTke following is a state
ment bf thé recelptaMd eApedtirtures for 
the past year, viz :—
Bal. on hand ne per last neconnt rdr 1866, S 76 77
Received l»y subscriptions -------- ..a".'.. 467 25.
Government grant..........n............... .. i • 210 10
Admission tickets to Sho>v Ground......... 199 42

Notice to Debtors.
A LL parties indebted to the jjtndfratenfed, 

il. either Jby ufite or hpok ncéeunt, ate re
quested to settle oh of before the 25th January, 
instant. All unsettled accounts after the above 
date will be placed In the Division Court for col-

GEORGE WILKINSON. 
Guelph, lltli January, 1868. dw

Salt at Widdkr.—1The London LWe 
Press says : We are pleased to learn 
from Widder that brine has been obtained 
in abundant quantities at that village, 
and a speculative excitement of aomo in
tensity prevails there. A well digger, 
a few days ago, struck a large vein at the 
depth of forty feet. Other veins have 
since been struck in different parts, show
ing the existence of a large quantity of 
salt very near the earth’s hutIVce. This 
is good news for tho Widder district ; and 
we trust all the hopes wMch have in con
sequence arisen will be realised.

Total amonnt received.......................... $942 54
Paid for Canada Fanner................................ $135 00

“ Building Mall aiul fencing Show
Ground ....X...............  170 09

Paid in Premiums.................................... US! °0
“ Secretary.....................  15 00
'• Printing........................................... 17 74
“ StKidryexpenseH.............................. 05 86

Balance on Bind...........................

Military Ordir.—It is stated that a 
general order has been issued, requiring 
all officers garrisoned in Canada to join 
their respective corps by the 1st of Juno 
next ; and also to restrict further allow
ances of leave to that date.

Total payment#, including bal. on Land.. $942 54
All of which is submitted.

Edward Johnson, President.
The office-bearers for tho current year 

were then duly elected, as follows : 
President, Edward Johnson ; Vice-Pifesi- 
deut, Henry «Reid; Secretary and Trea
surer, J. W. Burt; Directors, Messrs. 
Lachlin Currie, George Robertson, Joeeph 
Young, John Fielding, Duncan McMillan, 
John Thomson, Chas. McDougall. Donald 
McMurchy and Archibald McMillan.

Moved by Gideon Awrey, seconded by 
a Hood, that the annual show be held two 
days the' present year.—Lost. Moved by 
Thomas Tolton, seconded by A. McMillan, 
and Resolved, that the entries be positive
ly all made previous to the day of the 
Show this yeast-‘-Carried., It was then 
resolved that the Directors hold à meeting 
at Fielding's hotel, Ospringe, on the 
second Saturday in February next, at two 
o’clock p. m.

It Gives Satisfaction, does that ex
cellent Tea sold for 624c. per lb. by J AS. 
MURPHY, No. 1, Upper Wyndham-Bt. 
Gael oh.

appearance on the ice near the railroad 
depot one day last week shod in a pair of 
Lipsett’e best double soled, “ without 
sparables,” smooth en the bottom as 
smoothing irons. Feet fine and comfort
able, but walking on ice difficult. Never 
mind,curling is healthy exercise,and ought 
to be played by overy dyspeptic,editors in
cluded, although few of that trade are 
ever troubled with bad digestion. De 
linquent subscribers take care of that,but 
curliug develops the muscle, and editors 
sometimes require that.

Well, the rink being laid out by that 
Prince ot Curlers, Fleming, aided and as
sisted by the buirdly cliiel Tam Wilkin
son, each player was provided with a pair 
uf stones, and a “ cow," the former pretty 
weighty articles, but rather misnamed, 
being, like Printers "sticks,1

The game commenced, and so did the 
“ roaring,” Fleming and Tam ad4' skips.” 
The edtior being green, was opposed by 
Overell, who had passed his first lesson. 
Our turn came to play ; the stone felt aw
ful heavy. Couldn’t see how such weighty 
articles could be propelled by one throw 
a distance of forty-eight yards. Tried 
our beet, but nearly dislocated the edi
torial arm ana made a fearful indentation 
in the ice. The stone wheeled off to the 
right at about twelve yards distance from 
the editor. “ That won’t do,” “ roared” 
the " skip,” The next throw was equally 
unfortunate—the editor following the 
stone on all fours. Better luck next time, 

roared" Fleming. “ Hope so,” sighed 
the editor, and started on the run with 
his "cow” or " bdssom.” Every curler 
has to carry his "beeeonT’for “ sweeping 
up.” Was busy at work “ sweeping” 
when all at once there was a thud on the 
ice, and the editor found himself squat 
on the soft part of his body, looking as if 
the “ devil” hod come for copy, and none 
ready. The curlers roared ; he didn’t. 
Blamed Lipeett’s smooth soled boots for 
that fall. Game now getting exhilarating 
—fine exercise, and very promotive ol 
health. Mustn’t sit too long on the ice, 
though, the operation has a chilling ef
fect.

Our turn to play from the other end 
of the rink came round. Fleming ex
plained that the body ns well as the arm 
should aid in propelling the stone. Tried 
to follow instructions and struck the ed
itorial leg just over the nukle ; body and 
stone went together,coming up consider
ably short of the ‘bog’ score on the rear 
side. Got up and limped forward to try 
the, second stone. Was more successful, 
but nearly khocked Sandy Sttiwart .off 
his pins, who stood ready ‘to swoop it up.' 
Lifted the broom and loeomoted towards 
the ‘tee’ when a roaring stone caught the 
boots and down went the editor smack on 
his face,the left temple trying to make its 
way through the ice with a terrific bump. 
Either saw stars or silver scaled fishes 
in the water bcneatV Thought it was 
the latter, and they stared up through 
eighteen inches of clear ice, wagging 
their little tails as if saying in mockery 
‘you can't come here ; there are none of 
your delinquent subscribers in these 
dlggins.’ Silver scaled fishes appeared 
numerous. Thought of petitioning 
the Marine and Fishery department of 
the Dominion for license to catch these 
during January, as the people of Hamil- 
ton,aro doing. After our tailing tho 
‘roaring ’ stopped suddenly, the players 
being fearful the editor had written his 
last puff. Curling is a healty game, 
however, and the editor rose greatly elat
ed at yrhat ho had seen in the deep blue 
waters of the St. Lawrence. Head felt 
x Uctle. the worse for, its contact with the 
Ice, having considerably expanded ^pro
portions. ‘All right,’ said Fleming : 
‘Every manjpustihe initiated, and a good 
fall is the mode and manner of initiation.

, Yon arc acoeptcdas a brother.’ Thought 
we could now sçlvç theWuzztiyti pcculiar- 
Uy of ScotJi .high, chock boees. Coqlth 
do U fc qw ense atijjl events.
! Game weq|r ou : got (excited and made 
the stones spôpd Jike flÿing Dutchmen. 
Relieved truth pfjf kmihg’s remark about 
initiation. Wnntjo, work with a will, but 
vjfhUq çflgagod ‘.sweeping up,’ lqethalance 
And, ,went 40wn, astndc of Wilkinson's 
stone., bringing it up short,. amid rqara 
of ‘a nog,a nog,’ Looked round to. see if 
anything personal was meant, and if so, 
to take it out,but the bump of destruction 
had suffered in'thc melee with the icc, 
and courage was cold. Had heard of 
riding on a rail, but never of riding on a 
a curling stone. The first may bo inter- 
qsting, the second is rather a cold affair. 
Didn’t admire it,and wont try it again—if 
we can help it.

Game at last came to a close. On 
counting results found swelled head, 
skinned hand, sore ankle, painful arm, 
with four buttons torn from the editoral 
corporation covers. Went home sorrow
ful ; wife sorry too. Afraid of ‘What peo
ple would say,’ if the beloved of her bos
om had a black eye. Consoled by rem
embering that our temper was so amiable 
that no one would over dream that fam
ily affairs had caused the mishap, as we 
had left the ‘broom’ on the rink, This 
was satisfactory. High wines and cam
phor were then produced to apply to the 
bruised parts. Hlghwines not being our 
liquor, editor did not test the quality. 
Had it been Scotch whiskey, will not say 
what the result might hayo been. In the 
midst of our trouble received a polite in
vitation to attend a meeting, of Council, 
but as the -‘whole bcodF wAs disturbed, 
were sf raid»f some corporation Job being 
perpetrated! without being able to , >oeo it 
in the right light decided to stay at 
home and nubro miseries ; did so, and 
went to bed. Fell astedp. Dreamed of 
curling; weearoufed by ajlttio scream

of a character to tronquilize the public 
mind and give assurance of prolonged 
peace are singularly antagonized by the 
igct.that every power in Europe is active
ly engaged in arming itself as if for an
ticipated war.

Paris, Jan. 24—It is said a new French 
loan to the amount of 750,000,000 francs 
will surely be put upon the market soon.

London, Jap. 24—Consols closed at 92£ 
@ 93 for money. 5-20’s 71î ; Erie 482- 

Liverpool, Jan. 24—Advices from Man
chester favorable. Market active and 
goods and yarns brought good prices.—- 
Com closed heavy, and 3d lower. Mixed 
Western 45s 3d per quarter. Wheat un
changed.

Madrid, Jan. 24—The Minister of Wcr 
has ordered 50.000 American breecli load- 

made of ing rifles. i
Paris, Jan. 24th—A Republican paper 

was put in circulation here yesterday, but 
the copies were immediately seized by the 
police.

American Despatches,
Washington, Jan. 24tli—To-day Baron 

Gerolte, who lias for many years resided 
here as the representative tif Prussia, de
livered hla credentials ns Ekivoy Extraor
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary .of 
the Confederation of North Germany.

Memphis, Jan. 24—This afternoon du
ring the trial of Winters end others for 
the murder of Mike McConnell, an alter
cation occurred,, during which Thomas 
Malone, ex-8treet Commissioner and an 
uncle of the murdered man, was shot 
through the body and fatally wounded. 
Although the court room was crowded, .it 
is not known who fired the shot. The 
affair created much excitement.

New York, Jan. 25tÜ—The Herald’s 
Abyssinian special says King Theodoras 
is in camp in position near the palace of 
Magdala, where it is probable that all 
the captives are held. Native rebels have 
drawn their forces in his front, and by 
this hostile action aid the opposition of the 
English. The powerful governor of Tigre 
is also near. He is a friend to foreigners, 
and sent a message to this effect to Gen. 
Napier, the British commander in chief. 
A fight will probably occur shortly.

The Herald's London special says : A 
despatch from Madrid says news from the 
Provinces of Arragon and Catalonia have 
been received^ A speedy rising is antici
pated in favor of the eldest son of Don 
Juan. The widow of Don Carlos had sent 
40,000 reals to aid tho insurrection.

The Herald's Vienna special says the 
Archduke Albrecht, in command of the 
Austrian army, has been ordered to pre
pare to take the field.

The Herald's St. Petersburg special de
spatch says that the empire of Russia is 
great, powerful and strong in its resour
ces, and equal to France; at the same 
time it is neither her wish nor policy to 
seek to extend her frontiers, but on the 
contrary, to endeavor to maintain peace, 
so as to ensure a continuance of progress. 
She bears no ill-will to other powers of 
Europe, but does not wish to see any one 
of them claim particular preponderance 
In influencing its affairs, nor will Russia 
allow others to arrogate such a position. 
The article concludes with the assertion 
that whatever power precipitates war in 
Europe just now will ensure for Itself and 
deserve the execration of history in the

A Bit of Romance.—The St. Thomas 
Journal telle of a rather serious romance 
which occurred in that town lately. About 
two months ago a young, gay and tender 
individual Of the masculine gender (and 
epboney case), took up his residence there 
and Rbt/glit compantbnéhip. As is'utm- 
sBy the cose lie was not ldng in Adding 
iT<r£4rit kindred to his dwn. The custtim- 
atÿ^bplng end codimzftillOWed.andsoon
theÿ'-$£i*ed to become man and wife— 
But here the Current of afiklne took an
other turn. The "ftir tine’s fattier thought 
it right to -interfere With'his advicè, and 
as thé fast young fellow was bat little 
knewn, proposed that lie should be taken 
on a two year’s probation. It may be4m- 
agined that this arrangement was «far 
from pleasing, and suck the event proved. 
The loveatriCken swain vowed venge
ance. He would take his charmer's life. 
With this object he borrowed a pistol and
Sroceeded to the Baptist .Church on Sun- 

ay evening, determined to effect his pur
pose. The father of the girl receiving in
timation of it ordered her to remain at 
home. When Beatty, for that is his sur
name, discovered that she had not ap
peared with the rest of the family, ho rose 
to leave, but was met at the door by the 
father and oue or two others, and in an 
swot to their questioning avowed his in
tention, and showed his weapon loaded 
and primed for the occasion. IMS further 
movements were olosely watched, and the 
next morning, hearing that a warrant 
was bting issued for liis arrest, he left for 
London. On Tuesday evening, however, 
he returned, saying that he would choose 
a prison life near the object of his affec
tion rather than freedom and banishment. 
He was immediately put utider arrest and 
committed to jail for trial àt tig) Quarter 
Sessions. . • <•*.- =

COALOlL.
Another supply of No* 1 Coal Oil at 15 

cents per gallon, and Tin Cans of any 
size with patent tops and spouts ; also an
other supply of the new Burners, at John 
Horeman’s.

frg" Note, for the future I shall ke< 
none but the Genuine No. 1 Coal |*> 

JOB


